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Merry Christmas-

to all of

Friends-

and

I Patrons

Watch this space next

week

Be a Standard

Dressed Man-

ttSTANDARD

T

Thleaen Bldg Pensacola Fla

4
DIRECTORYD-

Rr L CURTIS PHILLIPS
Special attention given to diseases of

Ihlldrcn in connection with general prac ¬

tise Office 309 Blount Building Hours-
to 11 a m 1 to 5 pm Phone 65

T J WELCH Dentist
Old Office

phone 1078 Fisher Building

JOHN S BEARD
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Offices 301 and 3012 Thiesen Building
Practice In all Courts State and Federal

REMOVAL NOTICE-
I have moved my Jewelry store and

repair shop from 23 South Palafox to
No 4 East Garden Street
Special prices will be made on all goods

till December 1st
J F DAVIS Jeweler
MISS A CARLEN

Naturopath Freckle and Wrinkles re
moved Massage a specialty Suite 388
90 Brent Building Phone 333

DR J B TILLER
DENTIST

310 Blount Building
Office Phone 80 Residence Phone 41

DR L H D PIERCE
Room 300021 Blount Building Phone

JS63 limited to diseases of Eye
tar Nose and Throat Hours 9 to 12 a

> m 2 to 4 p m

T O YATES M D
Optician

410 Blount Building
Twenty years experience as an Eye

Specialist Examination fre-

eGEOTMORGAN
I

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Room 100-

0Telephona 354

SOUTHERN BRICK CO
Manufacturers of

BUILDING AND FIRE BRICK
Office 412 Thlesen Building

Phono 1689 Pensacola MX

SECRET SOCIETIESS-
IR KNIGHTS ATTENTION

Regular conclave of
oeur De Leon Com

3iandery No 1 Knights
Templar Monday De-

cember
¬

27th at 630
FyI > clock Election of om

ers Sojourning Sir
1 Knights courteously in

ited11 C D BETER
HARRY W GIBBS E C

Recorder-

F i A M-

il Stated communication of Escamlila Lodge No 15 F A MMonday December 27 at 730clock Installation or officersVisiting brothers cordially invitedW GIBBS
E J QUIGLET W MSecretary

Junior Order United American Mechanics
Mallory Council No 12 Junior Order ofUnited American Mechanics meets every

Brst and third Friday nights at 730
> clock at K of p hall West GardenItreet Visiting members inviteF C MEYER

A L FOIDEVANTSecretary CouncjiIr

Pensacola Lodge No4 I O O F
Pensacola Lodge Xo 4 I O O Fneets every Thursday night at 730 atJicir hall corner Baylen and Belmontitreets Visitors cordially invitedP K NIELSEN
G LAMBRECHT X GSecretary

VOLUNTEER VETERAN FIREMEN
Volunteer Veteran Firemens AssooIa

Son meets at Knights of Columbus Hall
be first Friday in each month at S00
t m

J X ANDREWS
DAN MURPHV President

Secreta-

ryKNOWLES BROS
Insurance-

IRE
IRE LIFE ACCIDENT MARINE

of1 EquitableI-
FE SOCIETY OF NEW

238239 Brent Bldg Second Floor
=

A lot of old newspapers
tied up in neat for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour
nal office

S

BURNISHiNE

is the must
Brilliant and Lasting

Metal Polish
CANNOT SCRATCH-

At Leading Dealers Accept No S ubstitute
PAUL N FRIEDLAENDER

S Pock Slip New Yo-

rkGAME LAW
c There is no game law-

S

Bffainst any one hunting
tax

PLANKS CHILL TONIC

4 Its guaranteed to care Ma-

laria
¬

Chills and Fever B-

ounce bottle 25c 9onnce
bottle 60c A k the drus
gist

I t New and Relav Rails I

We make a specialty of
both and are prepared fto supply your require
ments promptly

Metzger BrothersM-
OBILE ALA-

S

S

oo

TERSELY TOLD

500 REWARDT-

he Journal will pay 500 reward for
evidence sufficient to convict any boy or
person found stealing subscribers papers
after delivery of same by carrier-

A
S S

L Barnes of Dothan Ala was
among the business visitors to the city
yesterday

Regarding the statement made that
the warrant for 2000 being drawn in
executive session for Benz Bros a
prominent county official yesterday
stated that while the matter was dis ¬

cussed in executive session and the
board had reached the conclusion to
take the action the warrant was
nevertheless afterwards in open ses ¬

sion of the board-
S S S

The employes of the Mayes Printing
company were made happy yesterday
afternoon when Manager Henry Jon
davine presented each with a check
for 500 in appreciation of good ser-
vices rendered during the present
year Mr Jeudevlne also paid the
force off and announced that there
would be no work Christmas but that
the salaries would go on just the
same-

A
a

JL McMillan delighted his large
list of employes yesterday with hand ¬

some Xmas gifts which were the new
250 gold pieces so novel this year

Needless to say the clever remem ¬

brances were highly prized by the re ¬

cipients-

P
S SS

A Henderson of Boggy with the
Consolidated Land and Lumber Co
is in the city en route to his home at
Muscogee to spend Christmas with
his people He will return Monday-

Col W W Flournoy reached the
city yesterday enroute to his home in
DeFuniak from Chicago where he had
been on a business trip

One of the neatest 1910 calendars-
to be received by The Journal is from
the Southern Cotton Oil Co

P L Hand of Garniers Bayou was
In the city yesterday-

A MERRY CHRISTMAS-
To all users of Blue Ribbon Flavor-

ing
¬

Extracts a merry Christmas May
you live long and prosper

J E STILLMAN

RETURNS HOMES-

AYS PRESIDENT WILL NOT MAKE

APPOINTMENT OF COLLECTOR-

OF CUSTOMS UNTIL AFTER THE
HOLIDAYS

Hon John E Stillman who has
been in Washington for the past two
weeks in the interest of his applica ¬

tion for reappointment to the office-
of collector of customs at this port
returned home yesterday morning-
and stated that the president will not
make the appointment until after the
holidays when he will further con-
sider

¬

the matter-
Mr Stillman has almost the solid

endorsement of the business men or
Pensacola for reappointment and
among them are all of the shippers-
and others having business with his

officeRead
The Journals Want

Columns for bargains

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease Ca ¬

tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease
and In order to cure It you must take In ¬

ternal remedies Halls Catarrh Cure istKen Internally and acts directly on thebd and mucous surfaces Halls Ca ¬

tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine Itwas prescribed by one of the best physi-
cians

¬
in this country for years and Is a

regular prescription It is composed of
the best tonics known combined with the
best blood purifiers acting directly on
the mucous surfaces The perfect com-
bination

¬

of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in cur ¬

ing Catarrh Send for testimonials free
F J CHENEY CO Props Toledo O

Sold by Druggists ac
Take Family Pills for constlpa-

ilaa

TURKEYS AND

PORK FOR SOME

58 PRISONERS

SHERIFF VAN PELT HAS PRO ¬

VIDED FEAST FOR ABOUT

THREESCORE UNFORTUNATES

WHICH THE LAW PLACES IN HIS

CARE

Seventyseven pounds of fresh pork
three turkeys of twenty pounds each
cranberries celery roasts vegetables-
of all styles teas coffees etc will be
served at the Christmas dinner at the
county jail today the sheriff havIng-
so provided this feast in order to give
those whom the law has placed in his
charge a memory of the glad season-
at least and to let a little light into
their lives at this time There are
fiftyeight in the county jail today and
they will be given just as much of the
good things as they can hold with
comfort or discomfort for that matter

Sheriff Van Pelt has never let an
occasion of anything like a holiday go
by without providing some remem ¬

brance for those whom the law has
placed in his care This seasons pro ¬

vision for their enjoyment however is
on a more particular and a more plen
tiful scale than in the past Prosper-
ous

¬

have been the times in all lines
said the sheriff Work has been
plenty and I believe everyone has had
more money r this Christmas than in
the past Circumstances however
have placed some people where they
cannot get out and earn money to
have any of the enjoyment noticeable-
on all sides and I believe in providing
happiness to those who are without
it if I can That is one reason why
the unfortunates are given a good din-
ner at least I believe they will en
joy it and I hope they will

After exposure and when you feel-
a cold coming on take Foleys
Honey and Tar the great throat and
lung remedy It stops the cough re-
lieves the congestion and expels tIle
cold from your system Is mildly
laxative W A DAlemberte 121 S
Palafox stre-

etSAILORS IN-

H1HSPiRITS

SEAMEN ABOARD TWO ITALIAN

STEAMSHIPS HAVE NOISY BUT

HARMLESS CELEBRATION ON

BOARD THEIR SHIPS AND

ACROSS WATER

Italian sailors aboard the steam ¬

ships Giovanrosa and Monviso both
of which vessels fly the green white
and red flag of Italy ushered the Christ ¬

mas time with a celebration all of
their very gwn and of the most orig ¬

inal character possible Aboard each
of the ships were gathered the re
spective crews One steamer was
moored at Palafox wharf and the
other at Commandancia wharf At
the latter wharf also were several
Italian sailing vessels But the fea-
ture

¬

of the celebration was the con ¬

versation across the water to one an-
other

¬

the wellwishing In their native
tongues the snatches of Italian songs
and the answer in the same language-
all beyond any chance of interpreta-
tion

¬

by the listening landlubbers A
joke would be passed a laugh hearty
and long and loud would follow ana
far out In the stream at times could
be heard shouted a message In Italian
which was immediately answered
from the docks toy some strongvoiced-
sailor The noise along the water
front was nothing compared to that
which raged uptown In fact a still-
ness

¬

prevailed and messages were in ¬

telligible to the Italians at long dis¬

tances The greetings and noisy cele ¬

bration lasted for hours

For HEADACHEHIckS CAPUDINE
Whether from Colds Heat Stomach or

Nervous Troubles Capudlne will relieveyou Its liquidpleasant to take acts
immediately Try it lOc 23c and 50c
at drug stores

GOT CHECKS FOR-

NOV1SERViCES

MEN EMPLOYED ON THE EN ¬

GINEERING DEPARTMENT RE ¬

CEIVED MONEY BUT IT CAME

UNEXPECTEDLY AND AFTER
THEY HAD BORROWED-

The large force of men employed at
Fort Pickens snag boats on the Choc
tawhatchee the dredge Caucus and
other works conducted b the en ¬

gineering department received their
checks yesterday morning for the ser-
vices

¬

they rendered during the montn
of November and while they were
thankfully received they nevertheless-
came too late to use on Christmas
for most of the men anticipating the
checks would be late in arriving as is
usually the case had borrowed money
paying interest on It with which to
make their Christmas purchases-

It is stated on good authority that
in every district of the engineering
department excepting this one checks-
are received promptly for work but
here they are from thirty to sixty days
and sometimes ninety days in arriv-
ing

¬

v

a

XMAS DIr NERS

FOR THE POOR

SALVATION ARMY DISTRIBUTED-
MANY FINE BASKETS LAST
NIGHT

The annual distribution of Xmas
baskets to the poor took place last
evening 104 baskets having been
given to the deserving unfortunates-
of the city Those who viewed them
were impressed with the One work ac-
complished by Adjutant and Mrs
Grimshaw this year and the fine
Xmas dinners which will be enjoyed
today in many humble homes will be-
a credit to them and to the people
who have so generously supported
them in the Xmas plans this year
The baskets distributed last night con-
tained

¬

the following
1 chicken
3 loaves of bread
1 pound coffee-
Halfpound butter
1 box crackers
1 head cabbage
1 can tomatoes
2 pounds sugar
1 dozen apples-
Halfpound sweet and Irish pota ¬

toesCelery

1 pie
And for larger families 2 12

pounds beef
Many persons find themselves af-

fected
¬

with a persistent cought after-
an attack of Influenza As this cough-
can be promptly cured by the use of
Chamberlains Cough Remedy it
should not Ibe allowed to run on until-
it becomes troublesome Sold by all
dealers

WHITE SEAMAN

BADLYBEATENLEO-

NARD JOHNSON FROM

AMERICAN SCHOONER SERI ¬

OUSLY HURT AND SAID SfllP
MATE DID THE BLOODY

WORK

Leonard Johnson a white seaman
aboard the American schooner Mar-
garet B Roper limped into the police
station at 330 oclock yesterday af-
ternoon and was bleeding profusely
from a number of wounds on his head
and face He claimed that a ship ¬

mate had placed him in that condi ¬

tion Johson was slightly under the
influence of liquor at the time he ap¬

peared at the station and no satisfac ¬

tory explanation would be given by
him Later lie informed the officers
that his shipmate was the one who
assaulted him His nose was broken
severe cuts were sustained by him on
the head and he was considerably
bruised He will be placed in the
hospital for treatment as soon as ar
rangements can be perfected

A CHRISTMAS

SERVICE TODAY

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMASTIDE-

WILL BE CELEBRATED AT THE

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH-

By special arrangement services in
commemoration of the day will be
celebrated at the Universalist church
this morning Rev Chas P Hall being-
in charge The public is invited
The services will take on the Christ ¬

mastide ceremony from the religious-
and therefore from the Impressive
viewpoint and those who attend win
be well pleased and it is hoped spirIt-
ually

¬

benefited

NEGRO RAISED ROUGH-
HOUSEABOUT THE RENT

Will Daniels colored engaged in a
dispute last night at 7 oclock in the
office of his renal agent and for z
time it looked lice there was going-
to be trouble Avpoliceman was near-
by however and Daniels was taken-
in charge on a complaint charging dis-
orderly

¬

conduct
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I Beware Pneumonia
o

o

0 According to mortality statistics 00 of the most fr-
et

pneumonia is one 0quent and fatal diseases to which 0I humanity is subject Its action is0 so rapid that its victim is often In° a precarious condition before rea 0-
iizing

°
that anything more serious o

cz is the matter than a severe cold o
cz This Is one of the dangers apt oc to follow the neglect of a cough-
or or old and is therefore the best of
c reasons why one should check a
cz cold at the start A simple in
cz expensive and effective remedy for
c coughs and colds is made by min-

ing
¬

c two ounces of Glycerine a halfc ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine com-
poundc pure and eight ounces ofpure Whisky That can be bought

c in any good drug store and mixed
c together in a large bottle Take a
c teaspoonful four times a day It is

claimed by the I> ch Chemical Co
i of Cincinnati who prepare thec genuine Virgin Oil of Pine com
6 pound pure that this mixture will
c break up a cold In twentyfour
6 hours and cure any cough that Is o

curable-
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Baking wer
fires FwvAfcujt taroiLU Mat

AU r i2rI11L delicious food for every
K day In otroirvr
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MAD DOG HAD-

STREETALONE

CANINE WHICH SHOWED EVERY

INDICATION OF SUFFERING
FROM MALADY WAS GIVEN WIDE

BERTH BY MANY PEOPLE

Frothing at the mouth and In a very
bad condition a large dog made its
appearance on Tarragona street yes¬

terday at 2 p m and for awhile the
animal had the street all to itself
The dog had snapped at the feet of
mules standing at the office of the
Armour Packing company and one or
the mules appeared to take In the situ ¬

ation for it kept giving the dog plenty-
of room going to the length of Its
ariat The dog seemed desirous of

following very closely and when inter-
ference was offered Its teeth gleamed
wickedly although no attack was at¬

tempted on anyone A cry of mad
dog was sounded and the streets
cleared for blocks The dog finally
found a resting place under an unoc ¬

cupied house where its presence was
made known to a policeman later In
the afternoon A gentleman who says
that he has in his lifetime seen dozens-
of dogs suffering with the rabies stat¬

ed that this animal presented every
appearance of suffering from such dis ¬

ease with the possible exception of
running wildly along the roadway

NEGRO CENSUS

IS PROBlEMFI-

VE SOUTHERN STATES IN

HANDS OF E DANA GIBSON

WHO WONT TELL HOW HE

PROPOSES TO DIG OUT BLACK

STATISTICS I

The question as to whether negroes
shall appointed as census enumera ¬

tors was discussed at the closing ses
sion of the census supervisors of
Georgia Florida Alabama South
Carolina and Tennessee held at the
Piedmont hotel at Atlanta-

At the conclusion of the meeting
Director E Dana Gibson admitted the
subject had been discussed but stated
that it was in executive session and
he could give out no information with
regard to what conclusion was reach-
ed

¬

Those interested will know soon
enough was all that he would say
It is stated the matter will rest prac ¬

tically with Mr Gibson
The details of census taking were

generally and specifically discussed

THE WEATHER-
IN PENSACOLAW-

EATHER
Furnished by local office U S

weather bureau for The Pensacola
Journal of Dec 25 1909

Maximum temperature yesterday
5S de Tes at 330 p m

Minimum temperature yesterday
12 degrees at 640 a m

Mean temperature yesterday 50 de ¬

grees
Normal temperature yesterday 53

degrees
Departure from normal yesterday-

plus 3 degrees
Average maximum temperature for

this date 63 degrees
Average minimum temperature for

this date 47 degrees-
Accumulated deficiency of daily

mean temperature since first of
month 59 degrees-

Accumulated excess of daily mean I

temperature from Jan 1st to 1st of
month 217 degrees

Total rainfall since first of month
794 inches up to 4 p m

Xormal rainfall for this month 417
inches

Total deficiency of rainfall from
Jan 1 to first of month 160 inches

HARBOR RIVER AND-
MARINE NEWS-

With a flag flying at the top of
each of her four masts the big steam ¬

ship Atlantian Capt Highton came
into port yesterday and was anchored-
in the stream where a cargo will be
taken The Atlantian is the largest
vessel that has entered this port for
many years In fact the visit of the
Atlantian some years ago is remem

I The Empty Stocking I

iL
L By Bonnie Burnham I

But it isnt the Empty Stocking to¬

day though Is it
Indeed its not
There probably wasnt a single

Empty Stocking in Pensacola this
morning thanks to the fine sort of
aid that the Elk ladies the Salvation
Army and the Mission gave Santa
Claus on his rounds last night

Let me tell you what the ladies did
They had Three Hundred fine look-

ing Christmas baskets awaiting when
Santa put in his appearance this year

three hundred fine tempting looking
baskets mind you with toys and can ¬

dies and fruits and books and so on
Wasnt that just the Finest kind ol

record It certainly was when you
think about it

And the ladies want to extend their
heartfelt appreciation of all that has
been done in the way of donations-
etc to further this work

Yesterday Cad Jones sent a dollar-
to the Elk ladies Someone else sent
another dollar and two good boys left
25 cents each

Mrs Louise Pfeiffer sent a splendid-
box of toys too and there were full
stockings awaiting the children of the
poor in the early grey of this morning-
as a result

Last night you remember it was
rainy

bered by many and no larger vessel
than the Atlantian herself has enter¬

ed in the meantime
S S t

Brookwood For Timber
The British steamship Brookwood

Capt Brown arrived last evening
coming from Savannah Ga and con ¬

signed to the KeyserMuldon com-
pany

¬

The Brookwood brought pyrites
from Huelva Spain to Savannah and
thence sailed for Pensacola to load
cargo

S S S

Norwegian Bark Petra
The Norwegian bark Petra 1198

tons arrived yesterday afternoon from
Banbadoes where the vessel unload-
ed a Rotterdam cargo and thence sail ¬

ed for Pensacola The loading desti ¬

nation of the Petra was not given up-
on

¬

arrival yesterday The vessel has
aboard 600 tons of clean sand for bal ¬

last I

S S S

Ships to Celebrate-
S ilors on the dozens of ships in

port will have a great time today for
a seamens Christmas is said to be
the most auspicious of all his days
whether at sea or on land All the
crews will be given freedom from all
labor except that which is absolutely
necessary Decks were washed yes ¬

terday and everything put in ship-
shape

¬

for the celebration of today

It was one of those misty moisty
I woozy kind of nights thatpIe cross and ugly and discouraged-
sometimes only last njght was Christ-
mas

¬

eve so anything like that of
course was Impossible

It was around midnight children
this is very very confidential when

Santa Claus came
The rigging I suppose it was rig-

ging on his airship had all the moist-ure it could carry really and wobbledfearfully when he tried to get up
speed to go up on East Hull

But he wentand hovered over all
the city in fact for an hour or two
and then he made straight back to
The Journal office

He knew by previous Information-you see that the people had beenhelping him out on his Empty Stock-
ing troubles and when hed gotten
good reliable lists from the Elk ladles
and the Salvation Army and so on hewas oft In a trice on his second trip
his trip to the Empty Stockings

Tickled to death
You ought to have seen him chil ¬

dren when he saw all the trouble andcare hed be saved
And this morning-
But we know all about this morning
soMerry Christmas and an awfully

Happy New Year

During the early part of the coming
week the sailors Christmas tree will
be set up

S S

Italian Steamer Shifts
The Italian steamship Giovan nsa

which for the past few days has been
taking cargo at the south end of Pala ¬

fox wharf was shifted yesterday to
the east side of the same wharf
where cargo will bo continued Thanow berth is more advantageous to
the vessels loading and is also more
safe

S S S
Arrived

Brookwood Br ss 1987 Brown Sa¬

vannah to Tho KeyserMuldon Co
Atlantian Br ss 6175 fflghton

Liverpool to John A Merritt Co
Petra iNbr bk 1198 Hansen Bridge ¬

town Barbadoes to A Zelius
Cleared-

AngloChilian Br ss Freemantle
2442 for Hamburg with 100000 s ft
lumfber 2300 casks turpentine 7700
bbls rosin 600 bales cotton 34 cedar
logs 58 mahogany logs 50 bales cot¬

ton linters
Lake Erie 3tal bk Sciccaranalo-

S75 for Bahia Blanca with 588000 s
ft lumber

Baden Ger ss Raskamp 1035 for
Rio Janeiro with 757000 s ft lumber

RaisingTemperature I
depends upon the heaterhow-
constructedwhether it gets all TJi

the fuelenergyor only some of ft

If the heater is a

PERFCTON-
oil HeaterEqui-

ppedc with Smokeless Device

the raising of the temperature is
certain I

Turn the wick as high or krw as
it will go theres no danger no
smoke no smell just an emphatic
raising of temperature The

Automatic Smokeless Devicei-
s a permanent check upon carelessness making the heater
safe in the hands of a child Burns nine hours with one
filling heats all parts of a room quickly

Oil indicator tells amount of oil in the allbrass font Damper top
Cool handle Aluminum window frame Cleaned in a minute Finished-
in Nickel or Japan Various styles and finishes

Every Dealer Ererywbere If Not at Yours Write for Descriptive ClrCKliT
to the Nearest Agency ol the

STANDARD Oil COMPAN
Incorporated

r n
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